
 
 

Enthusiastic Graphic Designer to join Britain’s leading pioneer in Sustainable Fashion, for a rewarding 

job in a busy design room. 

 

Title: Graphic Designer   

Salary - on application - based on experience. 

Job Type: Full-time 

 

Role Purpose: 

As the Graphic Designer within the Digital Team, you’ll be responsible for creating collateral for all of our 

digital channels (websites, apps, email, social, affiliates and paid display). You’ll be part of the team 

responsible for the visual portrayal of the People Tree rebrand, and as such you’ll be upholding our 

online design guidelines. Reporting to the Head of Ecommerce, you’ll be undertaking a varied mix of 

design work to support regular content refreshes, multichannel campaigns and promotions, across our 

digital estate. You will need to have a strong passion for design, be a confident communicator, have 

impeccable attention to detail and be skilled in using Adobe Photoshop and InDesign.  

 

Job description: 

 Responsible for all visual communications branding, graphics, packaging and print. 

 With the help of the marketing team, create new brand identities producing concept boards 

through to finished identifies with brand guidelines and complete packaging and support 

material. 

 Designing for a range of platforms including, our desktop and mobile websites, marketing 

emails, social and affiliate sites. 

 Design B2C content that is engaging and consistent across both online and offline channels. 

 Implement and help develop the People Tree design brand guidelines. 

 Design emails to support online and offline campaigns and promotions. 

 Design for print: marketing materials (lookbooks, flyers, pull up banners, POS & retail branding) 

 Liaise directly with printing suppliers 

 Working closely with the Sales and Marketing team to ensure all communication fits the brand 

and the needs of the target audience. 

 



 
 

Knowledge/Skills/Experience: 

 Basic HTML5/CSS (and a desire to learn more) 

 Excellent knowledge of the Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator & InDesign) 

 Excellent time management and attention to detail. 

 Excellent eye for detail and good organizational skills 

 Be able to effectively meet tight deadlines.  

 Strong communication skills  

 To be flexible attitude and able to take initiative 

 Excellent eye for detail and good organizational skills 

 

Background / Previous Employment 

A background in graphic design would demonstrate suitability for this role. 


